Pottery classes, Pottery sales, Café Maido

Café
Relaxing time with our original pottery tableware

Chocolate Fondant
500 yen

Thick pancake
500 yen

Draft beer 500 yen

Choose from a wide selection of beverages and light
meals at Café Maido served on original pottery tableware
.
fred in the kiln at Maishima Pottery
ascending kiln is particularly popular. A tea party at
terrace during pleasant seasons is highly recommended.

Delicious soft-serve
ice cream
350 yen

Yakiniku rice burger
(w/soup) 500 yen

ine

of light meals.
Enjoy a wonderful time with the ceramic ware from the
.
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< B y t r ain>

Nanko Cosmosquare Station

Hotel Universal Port

● Take the JR Yumesaki Line to Sakurajima Station. Take a Maishima Active Bus to
the Lodge Maishima-mae bus stop
● Take the Osaka City Subway Chuo Line to Cosmosquare Station. Take a Cosmo
Dream Line bus to the Lodge Maishima-mae bus stop
● Take the JR Loop Line to Nishikujo Station. Take Osaka City Bus Route 81 to the
Maishima Sports Island bus stop

<By c ar >
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● Take the Hanshin Expressway No. 5 Gulf Line and exit at Wangan Maishima Exit (former Hokko-Nishi Exit), and follow the
road for about 5 minutes
● From National Route No. 43, turn west at the Baika intersection, and follow the road for about 15 minutes
● From Nanko (Sakishima) area, drive for about 5 minutes beyond the Sakishima tunnel

● Open: [Weekday]10:00 am ~ 4:00 pm [Weekend]10:00 am ~ 5:00 pm
● Closed: Mondays and Fridays (Open every day when Nemophila Festival is open)
2-2-98 Hokuko Ryokuchi, Konohana-ku, Osaka 554-0042
<Reservations and inquires>
Maishima Pottery Facility

PSJ Corporation Co., Ltd.

Why not decorate your home with
pottery that you’ ve made yourself?

General Classes
Recommended for those wishing to gain pottery knowledge and skills. Courses are available for beginners
to advanced students.
Program

Beginners

Experience Classes

Electric pottery wheel experience

Recommended for first timers
Classes

Hand building
Held every day
during open days

Ceramic painting
Held every day
during open days

Time

[1] 10:30am - 12:00pm
[2] 2:00 - 3:30pm

yen

([2] 4:30 - 6:00pm on Saturdays)

yen

Craft

Advanced

Time

Number of works

2 pieces of your
choice
(Rice bowel, tea
cup, tumbler, etc.)

Held every day
during open days

Electric pottery wheel
Held on Wednesdays
and Sundays

3 lessons
4 lessons

Hand building experience

Ceramic painting
experience

120 minutes x 4 times/month

yen

150 minutes x 4 times/month

yen

h oc ea n cl ay
ry m ad e w it
O sa ka p ot te

Naniwazuy

Teacher will not be
present

Time / Fee

Fee
yen
<Students’ works>
yen

*Additional charge for material and firing.
*Tax not included in the displayed prices.

Facility

A
must!

Maishima Pottery 'BDJMJUZ’ s ascending kiln is the largest in Kasai and the only one in Osaka City.
The kiln features 5 kiln rooms lined staircase-style on a sloped surface.
Natural wood (Japanese red pine) is used for this traditional wood-fired kiln. Firing takes 6 full
days from the start to finish.
Wood ash falling onto the pottery pieces produces attractive pieces not possible with electric or
gas kilns.
Take advantage of this valuable opportunity to experience art from natural clay and firing in an
ascending kiln.
<Ascending kiln firing / February> <Unloading / March>

facility

Firewood stoking
*Firewood stocking and/or unloading experience available. Visitors are also welcome to just watch the process.

Ascending kiln

The pre-eminent pottery GBDJMJUZ

Naniwazuyaki pottery at reasonable prices

Maishima Pottery 'BDJMJUZ possesses the only large-scale ascending kiln in Osaka City and the largest in the Kansai area.
The GBDJMJUZ also has electric, gas and cellar kilns that can accommodate larger pieces. These kilns fire from everyday pottery
pieces to pottery art object. Glazes are created in the GBDJMJUZ, including Yodogawa Iraboyu, made from deposits found at the
mouth of Yodo River. There are many more glazes available.

Pottery shop sells pottery pieces fired at the Maishima Pottery 'BDJMJUZ at reasonable prices.
At the Potter’ s Work Corner, works of professional potters from Maishima Pottery 'BDJMJUZ
are displayed for sale.
Hold them and see how they fit in your hand.
Corner for professional potters

Shop

Locker
room

Firing room

Maido mug
1,500 yen each
Bisque tumbler
1,600 yen

Rice bowels
800 yen ~

Plaster room

Animal shaped mini pots
1,200 yen

Annex

Parking

aki

120 minutes /1,000yen

Why not come and experience once-a-year firing in an ascending kiln?

*It will take approximately one and a half months for pieces to be fired and completed.
There is an extra charge to have the completed work delivered to your home.
*Tax not included in the displayed prices.

Cellar kiln

yen

Program

Classes to experience all steps from shaping to finishing
[1] 10:30am
- 12:30pm
[2] 2:00
- 4:00pm

*Held on Saturdays and Sundays only
(2:00 - 5:00pm)

Free Creation

Beginner Classes (hand building / pottery wheel)
Number of lessons

yen

Recommended for those wishing to work on pottery
on their own time

yen

*It will take approximately one and a half months for pieces to be fired and completed. There is an
extra charge to have the completed work delivered to your home. Figurines and craft pieces can
be taken home the same day.
*Tax not included in the displayed prices.

Classes

120 minutes x 4 times/month

Studio Rental

yen

[1] 11:00am - 12:00pm
[2] 3:00 - 4:00pm

Held every day
during open days

Hand building

yen

*Additional charge for material and firing.
*Tax not included in the displayed prices.

yen

[2] 2:00 - 3:30pm

Figurine

Held every day
during open days

Intermediate

Fee

*Held on Saturdays and Sundays only
(2:00 - 5:00pm)

180 minutes x 2 times/month
Fee

Number of works

Electric pottery wheel [1] 10:30am - 12:00pm
Held on Wednesdays
and Sundays

Time

180 minutes x 2 times/month

<Students’ works>

Entrance
Café Maido

Terrace

Training room
(Main classroom)

Glaze room

Training
room

Sake server set
3,800 yen ~
Shop area

Plates (Small, medium, large)
800 yen ~

Studio

Lily pot <Size 6 pot> 1,500 yen ~
*Price varies according to size.

Single flower vase
1,300 yen ~
*Tax not included in the
displayed prices.

